
Thanks to all the South region members who made the spring conference so
enjoyable. Regional vice president Frank Konieska put on quite a show. He was
ably assisted by his wife Gloria, Dorothy Schwenkner, Doris Ann Hayes, Joe
Donalies, Dominic Cibario, Brenda Hansen, and Mary Beth Danielson. Thanks to
all of you. Thanks also go to our presenters: Wisconsin Poet Laureate Denise
Sweet, and our own executive vice president Roberta Fabiani. The conference’s
theme was “Art Inspired Poetry” and the conference room was full of wonderful
art for all to enjoy. If you couldn’t find something there to get you writing—you
have a writer’s block that may be incurable.

We handled lots of items at the Board and General Business meetings. They’re
too numerous to detail fully here, so please see separate articles on our new dues
structure; our sponsorship of seminars by poet Louis Jenkins; our procedure for
sponsorship of similar seminars in the future; our updated rules for membership
renewals and non-renewals; and the possibility of arranging for “online” payment
of dues, and the purchase of WFOP items (T-shirts, mugs, etc.)

2006 Poets’ Calendar editors CX Dillhunt and Ron Czerwien report that the
Calendar is on schedule and soon to go to the printer. We anticipate a release date
of mid-June, so if all goes well it should be out by the time you get this Museletter.

I’m pleased to announce the selection of next year’s Calendar editors. Michael
Belongie has agreed to edit the 2007 Poets’ Calendar, with Josey Zell as co-editor.
I am delighted to have two poets with such talent working together.

I’d also like to welcome several new Board members. Nancy Rafal is now
officially the Fellowship’s treasurer. She accepted the appointment as interim
treasurer last winter; but at the spring conference, she was formally nominated and
elected by the membership. She will complete the current term, which ends in
spring of 2007. I hope she’ll stay on for much longer. Thanks also to D.B.
Appleton, who stepped down after serving as our previous treasurer.

Welcome also to Ia Bolz, our new Central-Fox Valley regional vice president.
She’s taken on the post from Karla Huston, and has hit the ground running. She’s
already organized several exciting poetry events in the Fox Cities.

Our newest Board members are June Nirschl and Judy Roy, who have accepted
appointments as co-regional vice presidents of the Northeast region. They’re
taking over from Nancy Rafal, who has been wearing both the vp’s and treasurer’s
hats for several months. They’ve been very active in the poetry doings around
Door County. We’re looking forward to their leadership.

Planning is already underway for the fall conference. There is a chance that we
will be able to negotiate a very favorable rate at the American Club in Kohler, but
this is still in the works. The only way we can get a reasonable price is by
guaranteeing a minimum number of rooms, and we’re looking into the feasibility of
it. Stay tuned. See you at the Fall Conference.

Hugs,

Peter
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President’s Message

Welcome to the following new
members of the Wisconsin Fellowship
of Poets that have joined since the
Spring Museletter issue:
Julia Berggren Washington Island
Jean Biegun Two Rivers
Coral Bishop Madison
John Bloner Kenosha
David Brostrom Waukesha
Richard Chapman Sturgeon Bay
Linda Ensign Oak Creek
Gordon Glass Richland Center
Miriam Hall Madison
Ellen Harrer Sister Bay
Erna Kelly Eau Claire
Louis Rall Madison
Carol Ross Whitewater
Beverly Schellhaas Plymouth
Kelly Schuder Ephraim
Teresa Scollon Madison
Steven Shelton Racine
Rachel Swanson Baileys Harbor
Alison Townsend Stoughton
Jennifer Vaughn Jones Madison
Phillip Venzke Stevens Point
Deena Vinger Dodgeville
New member inquiries should be directed to
Peter Piaskoski, the membership chair. His
contact information is listed in the masthead.

Welcome to all!

LIfe is a great big canvas, and you should throw all the paint on it you can. —Danny Kaye

Editor: Christine Falk

Frank Moulton

www.wfop.org
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Northwest Region

South-Central Region

What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

Why not go out on a limb? Isn’t that where the fruit is?. —Frank Scully

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 3

Jane Kocmoud’s poem, “Notice of
Spring” was accepted by
Writers’Journal. Her photography and
some poetry will be on display in the
alcove at Gallery, 110 North in Plymouth
from April 22nd-June 12th.

CJ Muchhala’s short-short story, “The
Boy’s First War,” has been published in
the 2005 fiction issue (#34) of Pearl. For
order information, go to
www.pearlmag.com.

Janet Leahy, New Berlin, received
honorable mention in the Milwaukee Art
Museum’s contest, “The Art of Poetry/
The Poetry of Art.” Poems will be read at
the Art Museum on June 26th.

The Poetry People, many of whom are
WFOP members, celebrated National
Poetry Month by reading at Harry  W.
Schwarz Bookshops in Brookfield on
April 12, 2005.  On Sunday April 24,2005,
at 1:30 p.m. Betty Priebe, Janet Leahy,
Barbara Bache-Wiig, Ramon Klitzke,
and others read. Female/guitar music with
words that tell a story began the program
at the Good Harvest Market in Pewaukee.

Marilyn Taylor has two articles on the
craft of poetry coming up in The Writer
magazine. The first, in the June issue, is
titled “Get the Beat”— and it’s full of tips
about writing in meter, and some of the
reasons why you should bother. The
second is scheduled for the July issue,
and is titled “Anything’s Possible: the
Iambic Pentameter and Your Next
Poem.” Marilyn will have a third one
published about writing sonnets. This
article will be published in late summer or
early fall.

Diana Randolph of Drummond read
two poems at the Earth Day open reading
at the Northern Great Lakes Visitor Center
in Ashland; and four of her poems were
read by a radio announcer on WOJB 88.9
FM throughout April—National Poetry
Month. Her “Nuts and Bolts of Poetry”

East Region

column in this newsletter is titled “Rituals
of a Writing/Publishers Group.”

Ann Penton’s poem “Multiple Birth:
Identity Issues” (related to acquiring a
large set of colored pencils) was
published in the 2005 issue of Dust &
Fire, a collection of women’s writing and
art from Bemidji State University.

Cynthia Belmont received a runner-
up prize in the 2005 Wisconsin Academy
Review Poetry Contest, sponsored by
the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences,
Arts and Letters, for her poem “The
Opening in the World.” The winning
poems will appear in the Summer 2005
issue of the journal.

First, a catchup:  inadvertently left out
of the last issue was Susan Elbe’s
previous news that her book manuscript
Eden in the Rearview Mirror was a finalist
for the Spokane Poetry Prize, and one of
her poems was a finalist for the Comstock
Review’s Muriel Craft Bailey Memorial
Award.  She also wrote a review of Alison
Townsend’s The Blue Dress which
appeared in the winter issue of CALYX,
and has two poems appearing in the
anthology Kiss Me Goodnight:  Poems
and Stories by Women who were Girls
when their Mothers Died. You can read
about the book at
www.kissmegoodnightbook.com, or you
can buy it from major book outlets or
directly from Susan. Also note the
schedule of reading/signing events on
the Web site. A Madison-area event is
being planned for fall.

And then there’s her current news:
Susan received an Honorable Mention in
the 2005 Lorine Niedecker Poetry Award
competition and a Jerome Stern
Scholarship to the Nebraska Summer
Writers’ Conference, to be held June
18th-24th in Lincoln. My apologies to
Susan for the accidental omission in the
last column.

Here’s the rest of the names of the
South Central members among the Winter
Festival poets, appearing February 13
through March 13th in the annual series
at Avol’s Books in Madison: Margaret
Benbow, Chuck Cantrell, Robin
Chapman, Lenore Coberly, CX Dillhunt,
Susan Elbe, Ron Ellis, Barbara
Houghton, Jackie Langetieg, John

Lehman, Brenda Lempp, Jeri
McCormick, Fran Newhouse, Eve
Robillard, Nydia Rojas, Dave Scheler,
Paul Thompson, Karen Updike, and Josey
Zell.  Congratulations to all participants
on another successful season, and many
thanks to Lynn Patrick Smith for once
again masterminding this great series.

If you were listening to The Writer’s
Almanac on National Public Radio on
February 27th, you heard Garrison Keillor
read a poem by a WFOP South Central
member! Timothy Walsh’s poem “The
Marsh in Winter” was one of two featured
poems that day.

In February, South Central poets were
sought for involvement in poetry
activities at Falk Elementary School in
Madison. To the great delight of the
students and teachers, Brenda Lempp,
A.B. Orlik, and CX Dillhunt responded.
CX has continued as poet-in-residence
at the school, working with 2nd through
5th grade students through the spring
semester. He’s been especially active
with Mrs. Gwen Kingston’s classroom,
giving workshops on poetry reading and
writing skills and facilitating “open mic”
events.

Judith Zukerman was featured on
Jonathan Overby’s Higher Ground
program on Wisconsin Public Radio on
March 26th. She also read at Caribou
Coffee in Mequon on April 21st.

On March 19th, South Central members
Robin Chapman, Brent Christianson,
CX Dillhunt, Ron Ellis, Lincoln
Hartford, Susan Kileen, John Lehman,
Fran Rall, Richard Roe, Shoshauna Shy,
and Linda Woito were among the
participants in a workshop taught by
Louis Jenkins. Jeannie Bergmann
orchestrated the workshop, which was
held at Avol’s Books. Participants were
treated to individual critiques of their
work, writing exercises, discussion and
lecture, and a reading by Jenkins. Robin
Chapman hosted him in her home
overnight. A repeat of this enormously
successful workshop will be held in June
—it is not known if spaces will still be
available by the publication date of this
Museletter . Check with Jeannie at
demiurge@fibitz.com.

And speaking of Jeannie, she’s recently
had poems published in Binnacle, Snow
Monkey, and Main Street Rag, in addition
to online publications in Prose Toad,
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He who hesitates is last. —The Wit and Wisdom of Mae West edited by Joseph Weintraub
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What’s Happenin’ continues on page 4

West-Central Region
Diagram, and Asinine Poetry.  Her poem
“An Apology” appears in Billy Collins’
anthology 180 More: Extraordinary
Poems for Every Day. She’s also been
picking up awards: 3rd place in The
Writer’s “Discovery” contest, another
3rd place in the Lumina ultra-short fiction
contest, and honorable mention in the
Mississippi Review poetry contest. As
of this writing she has poems forthcoming
in Rosebud, Margie #4, Blue Unicorn,
and Right Hand Painting.

Laurel Yourke has a new publication
—Waiting for Beethoven, published by
Marsh River Editions.  She read from it on
April 3rd at Avol’s.

The Segoe Poets—including South
Central members Brenda Lempp, Mary
Ann Rasmussen, Phyllis Reisdorf, and
Peg Sherry—celebrated National Poetry
Month by giving a reading at the Alicia
Ashman Library in Madison on April
23rd.

Several South Central members were
among the winners in this years
Wisconsin Academy Review poetry
contest. Richard Merelman won third
place, and Margaret Benbow, Judith
Strasser, and Tim Walsh were awarded
honorable mentions. A reading featuring
the winning poets was held on April 7th
at Avol’s. The top three prize-winning
poems were published in the spring issue
of the Review; the rest will appear in the
summer issue.

Richard Roe’s “retirement” poetry
reading, held on January 18th and
reported on in the last Museletter, is now
available on DVD!  Proceeds will go to the
WFOP for special projects. Contact
Richard for details:  roeri@tds.net.
submitted by
Kathy Miner, South-Central Regional VP

Alice D’Alessio won the Posner award
from the Council for Wisconsin Writers
for her book, A Blessing of Trees. She
received an honorable mention in the
WFOP Muse Contest and has had several
poems accepted by Albatross Magazine,
two poems by Avocet, and one by the
Aurorean.

David Scheler has had two poems
published in Aurorean (2005 winter and
2005 spring issues).

Robin Chapman’s chapbook of her
poem, Once, has been published by

Juniper Press (2005) with illustrations by
Lynne Burgess.

Ray Hsu’s first book, Anthropy, was a
finalist for the Trillium Book Award in
poetry, as well as the Gerald Lampert Award.

Linda Newman Woito accepted an
invitation to serve as panel member at the
UW-Madison Writers’ Institute July 21-
22, 2005. She received Honorable Mention
(for poetry) in the 2005 John Tigges Writing
contest sponsored by Loras College and
The Sinipee Writers’ Workshop, and had
seven poems published in Lucidity, Sweet
Annie & Sweet Pea Review, and Prairie
Winds.  Linda also participated in the
Woodland Pattern Marathon Poetry
Reading, Milwaukee and the Louis Jenkins
poetry workshop, Madison.

Shoshauna Shy was a guest on Radio
Literature broadcasted on WORT, a
featured reader with Mitchell Metz at the
Neville Public Museum in Green Bay, and
had her poems published in Thema, Free
Verse and on a broadside produced by the
Milwaukee Central Library.  She also began
a Call for Submissions for the next “Poetry
Jumps Off the Shelf” project. Check out
www.PoetryJumpsOfftheShelf.com to learn
about it.

Patrick T. Randolph and his wife, Gamze,
have been keeping busy with life and all its
wonders. Recently they took a group of
Patrick’s UW-Madison ESL students to
Chicago on a tour of the Institute of Art,
and an architecture river tour. Gamze has
been quilting madly away, creating poetry
from fabric, and Patrick has had poems
published in Free Verse, Bellowing Ark,
The Black Widow Web of Poetry, and the
New Author’s Journal. His poem “Baiting
the Hook” received an honorable mention
in the Rockford Review’s “Ides of March”
Poetry Contest. His  work also received a
special place in the Rock River Times. In
March, Patrick was accepted to the U.S.
Poets’ Society. Patrick was cheerfully
rejected by the local WFOP Poets’
Calendar: 2006.

Lou Roach of Poynette has had poems
published recently in Free Verse.  She has
had poems accepted for publication in
Main Street Rag, Clark Street Review and
Rockford Review. Lou has begun to write
reviews of other people’s poetry.  One of
them, “Suckers” by Joseph Farley,
appeared in Issue 79 of Free Verse. Lou
received an Honorable Mention in the
“Hope” contest in Free Verse, sponsored

by Michael Kriesel.

Here in the Chippewa Valley west
central poets continue to think and write
about peace. Yvette Flaten, Candace
Hennekens, Erna Kelly, Peg Lauber,
Sandra Lindow, Dina St. Louis, Sue
Thibado, Gail Sosinsky Wickman  and
Bill Wiese have collaborative art and
poetry pieces traveling with the Epidemic
Peace Imagery Show. Multi-talented
Candace Hennekens painted the picture
to go with her poem.  Hennekens beautiful
painting and poem, “My Father’s
Blessing” have been reproduced as
notecards and can now be purchased
from her.  As a result of the EPP Show
Sandra Lindow has edited an anthology
of peace poems called A Peace of the
Valley. WFOP poets who contributed
are Candace Hennekens, Erna Kelly,
Peg Lauber, Eva Mewes, Dina St. Louis,
Sue Thibado, Gail Sosinsky Wickman
and Bill Wiese.  April 23rd, Peace on
Earth Day, the book launch opening at
Unitarians in Eau Claire included readings
and songs accompanied by guitar and
flute.  Profits from the book will go to
UNICEF.

In February Peg Lauber was at Notre
Dame working on adapting Karen Hesse’s
Witness into the libretto for an opera that
will be performed at St. Mary’s College in
April, 2006.  February 11th, Sandra
Lindow read her folktale redaction and
revisionist mythology poems at UW-
Stout. April 14th Erna Kelly and Sandra
Lindow participated in a poetry month
reading at E.C. Regional Arts Center
Gallery, “The Poem’s the Thing.” May
5th Sandra Lindow read poetry as part of
UWEC’s English Festival. Lindow’s
poems looked at speculative poetry and
gender.
      Candace Hennekens, Peg Lauber and
Sandra Lindow have had poems
published in Free Verse. Hennekens’
poem “My Plymouth Belvidere” won
honorable mention in Free Verse’s
“Bumper to Bumper” contest.
Hennekens’ poem “Speculations about
Sweet Release,” was included in the
Poetry and Art Exhibition, “Elimination
of all Forms of Violence Against Women,”
Carlston Art Gallery,University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point. Her poem,
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True success is overcoming the fear of being unsuccessful. —Paul Sweeney
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“Married Life,” placed in Rosebud
Magazine’s New Discovery Poetry
Contest and was published in  Issue #32.
Peg Lauber  and Nadine St. Louis have
had  poems accepted by Kalliope
Magazine.  Lauber judged Kalliope’s
poetry contest this year.  Sandra Lindow
has had  poems accepted by the
Magazine for Speculative Poetry, Tales
of the Unanticipated, Dreams and
Nightmares  and a special speculative
poetry issue of Santa Clara Review.   Her
poetry appeared in the Twentieth
Anniversary issue of The Magazine of
Speculative Poetry, was featured in a
speculative poetry issue of SpinDrifter
and in the on-line e-zine About my Vagina.
Her poem, “Yggdrasil Yardwork” can be
seen on line at
www.strangehorizons.com.   Lindow and
her husband Michael Levy judged the
Wisconsin poems for the student
Manningham Contest this year.
submitted by
Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Terry Andre Dukerschein , La Crosse,
wrote a rondeau in memory of her late
Aunt, writer June Kysilko Kraeft, who is
honored as a featured poet on The Hyper
Texts website. Editor Michael R. Burch
posted Dukerschein’s poem in February,
2005 along with poetry by her aunt or by
friends and loved ones honoring her
aunt at: http://www.thehypertexts.com.

Gail Sosinsky Wickman, Cadott, has
a poem, “Red Flag”, forthcoming in The
Writer’s Journal.  Also, Gail has written
a one act historical play for the
sesquicentannial of the Chippewa Falls
First Presbyterian Church as well as
having led two workshops in poetry for
local Girl Scouts.

Yvette Viets Flaten’s poem, “Fish
Tale”, was awarded Honorable Mention
in the 2005 Muse Prize for Excellence in
Poetry.

On March 15th, WFOP Members
Nadine St. Louis, Gail Sosinsky
Wickman, and Yvette Viets Flaten joined
other local West Central area writers as
workshop facilitators at UW-La Crosse
for the annual Mississippi Valley High
School Gifted and Talented Writers’
Festival.

Northeast Region

At the WFOP spring conference, June
Nirschl and Judy Roy volunteered to
take over the presidency of the Northeast
Region.  We ask all  members in our region
to notify us of your readings,
publications, and other activities
connected with poetry. We can be
reached at prplfrk@itol.com and
jroy@dcwis.com.

Attending the conference were Peter
Sherrill, Sue DeKelver, Denise Sweet,
Sister Irene Zimmerman, Carol
Pemrich, Jerry Hauser, Michael
Farmer, and Nancy Rafal. Sweet, the
Wisconsin Poet Laureate, addressed the
conference.

Readers at the Third Avenue Playhouse
on April 16th included Henry Timm,
Nancy Rafal, Michael Farmer, June
Nirschl, Ralph Murre, and Judy Roy.

Celebrating Poetry Month in April,
Henry Timm organized weekly readings
at the Sister Bay/Liberty Grove Library.
Included were Anita Beckstrom, Loraine
Brink, Michael Farmer, Hanne Gault,
Barbara Larsen, June Nirschl, Nancy
Rafal, Judy Roy, Timm, and Sister Irene
Zimmerman.

Reading at the Unitarian Fellowship
on April 24th were Anita Beckstrom,
Loraine Brink, Michael Farmer, Hanne
Gault, Phil Hansotia, Barbara Larsen,
Peggy Lott, June Nirschl, Nancy Rafal,
and Judy Roy.

Members of Marilyn Taylor’s class,
“Writing in Forms”, at Bjorklunden in
Baileys Harbor, included Loraine Brink,
Donajean Durkin, Hanne Gault, Phil
Hansotia, Barbara Larsen, Judy Roy,
and Sister Irene Zimmerman.

Sue DeKelver had two poems in
Chrysanthumum, one in Free Verse, one
accepted for future publication in Free
Verse and two accepted by Main Street
Rag. To celebrate Poetry Month, she did
a reading at the Maplewood Town Hall
for the Older Adult Breakfast Social and
another reading for the Maplewood
Community Club. And she was thrilled to
receive the 2005 Muse Prize for Excellence
in Poetry.

Barbara Larsen won 1st place in the
“Hope” contest sponsored by Michael
Kriesel in Free Verse, spring issue, 2005.

WFOP poets from Northern Door
sponsored the 6th annual Poets/Art Show
at The Meadows retirement apartments
in Sister Bay in April. In this annual

event, poets write poems about selected
pictures and the combined show hangs
in the hall gallery for a month. The theme
of this year’s show  was “The Meaning
of Shelter.” Participating poets were:
Anita Beckstrom, Loraine Brink,
Donajean Durkin, Michael Farmer,
Hanne Gault, Phil Hansotia, Barbara
Larsen, June Nirschl, Bill Olson, Nancy
Rafal, Judy Roy, Henry Timm, and Irene
Zimmerman. Barbara Larsen worked
with apartment residents to produce
group and individual poetry built around
the Shelter theme. A reading and tea for
poets and residents was held on April
20th as a culminating event.

The Peninsula Pulse held a “non-
contest” for area high school students.
An anonymous donor gave WFOP
student memberships to four “non-
winners”, Julia Berggren, Ellen Alexis
Ford Harrer, Kelly Schuder, and Rachael
Swanson. Henry Timm is one of the
literary editors for the Pulse.

Peter Sherrill conducted a Writers
Workshop at Third Avenue Playhouse
in Sturgeon Bay on April 19th. Nancy
Rafal’s work, “Saving Grace”, will be
published in the Outrider Press
anthology, Love, the Second Time
Around. Nancy will read at the Printers
Row Book Fair in Chicago on June 12th.

Thanks to all the region’s members for
making my short time as vice-president
most enjoyable.  The region will be in the
four capable hands of Judy Roy and June
Nirschl beginning immediately.  A
special thank you to Judy and June for
picking up the job.  I wish them well.  And
a final reminder to all northeast members,
send your news to Judy and June.  The
region is bigger than Door County and
we know you’ve got good things going
on.
submitted by
Nancy Rafal, Judy Roy & June Nirschl
Northeast Regional VPs

Michael Kriesel has a poem in the
April issue of The Progressive. He’ll be
giving a reading at the McMillan
Memorial Library in Wisconsin Rapids
on September 12 th at 7 p.m. He recently
served as one of the judges for the
Alabama State Poetry Society’s annual
poetry contest. He recently accepted a
Resolution of Commendation from the
Wausau School District for his poetry

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 5
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The reward of a thing well done is to have done it. —Ralph Waldo Emerson

East Region

Central-Fox Valley Region

Mid-Central Region

and for working with elementary school
students. He was a runner-up in the
Wisconsin Academy Review’s 2005
poetry contest. He was a runner-up in the
New Discovery Contest sponsored by
Rosebud and The Writer magazines. He
won second prize in a recent UW-Stevens
Point Art & Poetry Exhibition.

Ia Bolz was the Mistress of Ceremonies
for the Poetry Slam at Harmony Cafe in
Appleton on March 3rd.

Ia Bolz created and put together an
Art/Poetry Ramble during the Saturdays
in April. Poets read their original poetry
inspired by the featured art at: The
HangUp Gallery in Neenah; La Pomme
Rouge Gallery, Coventry Glassworks &
Gallery, The Appleton Art Center and
The Veterans’ Art Gallery all of Appleton;
and The Bergstrom-Mahler Museum in
Neenah. WFOP poets who participated
were: Ia Bolz, Chuck Dahlen, Mary
Downs, Sheena Glass, Krista
Klanderman, Patty Miler, Constance
Morgenstern and Peter Sherrill. Peter
Sherrill’s jazz combo, The Fox Valley
Jazz Quintet performed as part of The
Art/ Poetry Ramble at The Appleton Art
Center. The Art/Poetry Ramble was an
enthusiastic success!

Ia Bolz was the MC for the Poetry Slam
at Harmony Cafe in Appleton on May
11th and was the featured poet at
Appleton’s Memorial Day memorial
service on May 30th.

Ia Bolz will host a “Poetry Under The
Stars” night for poets of the Central-Fox
Valley Region sometime in June.
submitted by
Ia Bolz, Central-Fox Valley Regional VP

Karla Huston’s newest chapbook of
poetry, Catch and Release, has been
published by Marsh River Editions. She
read recently at the McMillan Library in
Wisconsin Rapids and Avol’s Bookstore
in Madison. Huston has poems and
reviews forthcoming in Comstock
Review, Chiron Review and others. An
interview with Denise Duhamel has been
published by Smartish Pace and available
online at www.smartishpace.com. This
summer, she will teach a poetry workshop,
“Poetry: secrets and lies,” at Write-by-

the-Lake, a writer’s workshop and retreat
sponsored by UW Liberal Arts and
Studies, Madison.  For more information,
go to: www.dcs.wisc.edu/lsa/writing.

Announcing the release of Michael
Belongie’s fourth poetry collection, All
Things Living, Mighty and Small. Each
of its three chapters: Soulful Needs, A
Measure of Determination, and Seasons
and Singularity encompasses for readers
themes related to nature, personal
perspectives, and aire of songs for
creation. Michael recently has been
awarded the Friend of the Environment
for St. Benedict Center in Middleton,
Wisconsin; the Life Foundation of St.
Benedict Center has selected Michael’s
new collection to commemorate the tenth
anniversary of its prairie restoration and
Life Foundation. A reception and book
signing was held in Randolph on May
12th.

Merle Hazard received an honorable
mention in a contest sponsored by the
National League of American Pen
Women, Central New York Branch with
the poem entitled, “Backyard Repast.”

Elizabeth Keggi wrote a sonnet that
took second prize in the Curtis L. Brown
Writing Challenge of 2005, sponsored by
the Fox Valley Writers’ Club.

Joan Wiese Johannes, Port Edwards,
has a new 90-page poetry book, Myopic
Nerve. She won honorable mention for
her poem “December Eccentric” in the
2005 Muse Prize for Excellence in Poetry.

Jeffrey Johannes received second
place in the recent ByLine Haiku Contest.

This spring, Barbara Cranford,
Hancock, released her 72-page poetry
book, From Life. The cover features one
of Barb’s life drawings. She read from her
book  during the Final Friday reading
series at Whey Cool in Marshfield on
April 29th, Central Wisconsin Cultural
Center in Wisconsin Rapids on May
19th, and Montello Public Library on
June 6th. She will read on July 8th at
Village Booksmith in Baraboo. Barbara
Cranford won first place in the Free
Verse “Choices” contest.

Beverly Scott, Stevens Point, won first
place in the poetry contest held in
conjunction with the Art and Poetry
Exhibition at UW-Stevens Point. Beverly

Scott and Lou Roach also received
recognition in recent contests sponsored
by Free Verse.

Marsh River Editions, Marshfield,
published two chapbooks this spring—
Catch and Release by Karla Huston and
Waiting for Beethoven by Laurel
Yourke.

Barbara Cranford conducted an all-
day poetry workshop in April. WFOP
members participating were Linda
Aschbrenner, Lincoln Hartford, Mary
Lou Judy, Linda Konicheck, and Kris
Rued-Clark.

Kris Rued-Clark, Lou Roach, and
Mary Lou Judy published book reviews
in Free Verse.

Linda Aschbrenner attended the
Writers of Wausau spring workshop.
Linda received the Cool Plum Award
from Cup of Poems. Barbara Cranford
and Linda Aschbrenner had poems in
issue 10 of Cup of Poems.

Bruce Dethlefsen read his poetry at
The Chez Marche Cafe in Waupaca on
April 1st and at UW-Oshkosh on April
5th.

Poet Isadore Larmon, Marshfield,
celebrated her 95th birthday on April
23rd. At a special birthday gathering,
Susan Twiggs presented poems in tribute
to Isadore Larmon written by members
of the Marshfield Area Poetry Society.

Charles P. Ries received his third
Pushcart Nomination from Barbaric Yawp
for his poem, “Between The Times.” He
was the featured reader on NPR’s “Theme
and Variations”, a program heard on over
70 NPR affiliates where he read the
following poems: “Jesus Shots Craps”,
“Stars Suspended from Branches”, “Sex
for Liver” and “Jesus Told Me I’m Just
Fine.” He was recently appointed the
poetry editor for Word Riot
(www.wordriot.org). His poetry has
appeared or been accepted for
publication in: Poesy, Quill and
Parchment, Pitchfork Magazine,
Laughing Dog, ART:MAG, Staplegun
Press, Wisconsin Academy Review, Real
Eight View, Fullosia and Underground
Window. His poetry reviews/interviews
have appeared or been accepted for
publication in: Half Drunk Muse, Free
Verse, Word Riot, Remark, Poetic Voices,

What’s Happenin’  from  page 4

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 6
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Use soft words and hard arguments. —English Proverb

Poets Market, TMPoetry, Lummox,
Thunder Sandwich, Bathtub Gin, Chiron
Review, Cynic Review, Sunpiper, ESC!
and Zygote in My Coffee. Two of his
poems will appear in Monkey Kettle’s
Greatest Hits Anthology Thing and his
short stories have appeared or been
accepted for publication by: Mary
Magazine, Wisconsin Review, Prose
Toad, ESC! and Sunpiper Magazine.

This  section is for the listing of recent publications by WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY.  Recent publication:  Copyright 2004-05.  For more information,
please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author or publisher.

Title Publication Author

All Things Living, Poetry Michael Belongie
Mighty and Small Star Gazer Press

1421 Hiawatha Drive
Beaver Dam, WI 53916
poetpow@charter.net
$10.00 includes shipping

From Life Poetry Barb Cranford
951 Highway C
Hancock, WI 54943
(608) 564-7701
$14.00 includes shipping

I’d Rather Be Mexican E-Chapbook Charles Ries
www.tmpoetry.com
Click on “Chaps”
Free

The Long Tunnel to the Poetry Phillip Wissbeck
Other Side 3607 Napoli Lane #3

Middleton, WI 53562-2155
(608) 821-0899
$8.00
ph@tds.net

Odd Poetry Charles Ries
Pudding House Publications
81 Shadymere Lane
Columbus, OH 43213
www.puddinghouse.com
charlesr@execpc.com

Once Poetry Robin Chapman
Pub: Juniper Press
Contact Robin for info:
205 N. Blackhawk Avenue
Madison, WI 53705
$6.95 plus $1.00 for shipping

Procula Historical Novel Marion Youngquist
eBook (PDF) www.amazon.com
CD-ROM Drury’s Publishing

19 West Peachtree Street
Hodgenville, KY 42748-1123
$19.99 plus $4.99 S&H

Walking the Labyrinth: Poetry Sandra Lindow
Poetry of Conflict and FootHills Publishing, Kanona, NY
Resolution $13.00

A Peace of the Valley: Poetry Sandra Lindow, editor
Chippewa Valley Poets and Linden Leaf Press
Artists on Peace and War 320 W. Tyler Avenue

Eau Claire, WI 54701-6931
lindenleafpress@yahoo.com
$6.00 profits donated to UNICEF

White Horses on Sale Poetry Shoshauna Shy
Pub: Parallel Press (UW-Madison)
Contact Shoshauna for info:
878 Woodrow Street
Madison, WI 53711
shaunshy@netscape.net
$10.00 plus $1.00 for shipping

Richard Roe Live on DVD Poetry DVD Richard Roe
1703 N. High Point Road
Middleton, WI 53562
roeri@tds.net
$15.00

Poetry Publications

Statewide Poetry
Contest Winners Read
at Avol’s in Madison

The three top winners and several
runners-up from the Wisconsin
Academy Review Poetry Contest 2005
read their winning poetry at Avol’s
Bookstore in Madison on Thursday,
April 7th. A reception followed the
reading.

The three winners are Sheryl
Slocum, of Lake Geneva (first prize);
Kathleen Dale, of Milwaukee (second
prize); and Richard Merelman, of
Madison (third prize). Their winning
poems are featured in the spring issue
of the Wisconsin Academy Review.

Jean Feraca, the lead judge of the
contest, provided comment, along with
contest sponsor John Lehman.
Runner-up, Judith Strasser, read that
evening also.

This year’s Wisconsin Academy
Review Poetry Contest drew a record
number of 424 participants who
submitted a total of more than 1,000
poems.

Now in its fourth year, the contest
was judged by Jean Feraca (lead
judge), along with Bill Stobb, Rick
Ryan, and Shoshauna Shy. It was
sponsored by John Lehman, with
additional support from Avol’s
Bookstore and in-kind support from
Abella Studios and McKay Nursery.

Conference Rotation
Schedule thru Fall ‘08
Fall 2005 East
Spring 2006 Northeast at

Landmark Resort,
May 21-22, 2006

Fall 2006 West-Central
Spring 2007 Mid-Central
Fall 2007 Central
Spring 2008 South-Central
Fall 2008 Northwest

What’s Happenin’  from  page 3
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Markets
Judith Zukerman  • PO Box 5442 • Madison, WI 53705-0442 • jzukerman7@earthlink.net

First, thanks to all the members who continue to share their ideas and experiences with different markets. Because the
Museletter only comes out a few times a year, sometimes information can’t be included in a timely way.

Byline. Several WFOP members from different parts of the state independently suggested this journal. Byline is a monthly
magazine for writers presenting articles on the craft and business of writing with regular columns on writing poetry, fiction,
nonfiction and children’s literature. Byline publishes short stories and poetry and has a special feature for student writers.
Byline has published and paid for the first work of hundreds of poets and writers of fiction and nonfiction but publishes both
experienced and emerging writers. Some WFOP members access Byline’s information on contest submissions on line,
www.bylinemag.com and others subscribe to the journal or contribute submissions to the journal. Writers’ guidelines for
submission to the journal are separate from the guidelines for contests. Poetry deals with the subject of writing, 26 lines or
less, good quality, serious or humorous poetry about the creative experience. Poems about writer’s block, the “muse” and
inspiration in the middle of the night have been overdone. The Poetry Editor is Sandra Soli. Pays $10.
Monthly contests with deadlines and cash prizes motivate writers and provide deadlines. Upcoming poetry contest postmark
deadlines are:
Sense of Place Poem—June 20, 2005 deadline for a lyric or narrative poem, any style or subject, with details that evoke a
strong sense of place, entry fee, $3, prizes $40, $25, and $15;
Summer Poem—July 15, 2005;
Free Verse—July 30, 2005;
New Talent—August 10;
Children’s Poem—August 30;
Light Verse—September 15; and
Poem in Formal Structure—September 30, 2005.

Thanks to Ralph Murre for sharing the following.
Orion Society does not review unsolicited poetry. “Poetry Motel in Hawaii has a new address, P.O.Box 202, Kailua-Kona, HI
96745 and they respond more readily than some people across town!”

Great ideas need landing gear as well as wings. —C.D. Jackson
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The Body in Motion
RUNNING FREE

Imprisoned in
rigid iron stanchions for the winter,
eyes, grown dull long ago, stare
listlessly into the haze of steam rising off
thick stone walls.

Released to
blinding sun in eastern skies,
the cows sniff the crisp
early morning air of spring,
kick their heals in abandon, cavort
recklessly, rumps flying in all directions,
sprint out the gate.

A very young girl
runs after, stick in hand, tiny legs turning
as swift as humming bird wings.

---------------Mara Ptacek, Franklin

Poems by Our Membership / Wendy Vardaman, Editor

“KEEP MOVIN’”

This brass leg here (points). It’s
   a replacement for the half leg I lost
In Baghdad durin’ a rocket attack
   that chewed us up pretty bad.

Look. See how I move these belly
   muscles (points). Now look at that
Brass baby (points again)—it’s movin’
   and going to move more next week.

No, not for kickin’ Bush in the ass.
   Yeh, you know he deserves it real big.
No, it’s movin’ for kickin’ football with my
   kids and dancin’ with my pretty wife.

As all the important experts comin’ in here
   keep saying: Ya gotta keep movin’—
Even on a peg leg (laughs)—as if a bunch
   of chewed-up guys don’t know that.

             ------------Bill Charlesworth, Stockholm

Theme for Fall issue:
“Art Inspired Poems”
Deadline: Friday, August 5, 2005

ALIVE AT 55

Like the nipples
on my tires
I am pointed
and ready
for adventure.
Rev my turbo.
Scoot me down
County K to
the new-laid
freeway.
Ride me hard
and fast round
each eager curve.
Take me hot
and skiddy, down
to my wear bars.

       ---------Sue DeKelver, Brussels

I DON’T BLEED EASILY

My skin grew tough
those weathering days
of brothers, boy cousins,
and me, alone—gender impaired—
struggling for status in the pack.
They taught me early
racing through tag, Red Rover,
evening hide and seek;
scaling sycamores, running the makeshift
bases, clawing the cliffs along Pocantico.
I learned the language
and the moves, how not to say
I can’t.

In the ravine
behind the school
where wineberries grew thick
and sticky red in August,
we hung a rope swing on the tallest tree;
ran and leaped, the knot between our legs,
flew out to Timbuctoo.

The time I slipped off
at the furthest reach and plummeted
down the slope
the stumps and thorny bushes,
raked my skin, bruising,
pounding out breath.
They peered down: Is she dead?
And I, not sure, twitched,
choking in the dirt,
swallowing tears
no man would ever see.

           --------------Alice D’Alessio, Madison
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Submit poems to:
Wendy Vardaman, 2336 Monroe Street, Madison, WI 53711 OR   tadubois@facstaff.wisc.edu

(No Attachments, Please)
Membership status must be current to be considered for publication on these pages.

SOME DAYS YOU JUST SWIM

Slip into the pool, push off, legs straight
toes pointed. Glide. Slice water with your right arm
then your left. Kick. Repeat steady strokes
your rhythm synchronized with the slightest churning
until there is nothing only a glimpse of green
feathered against the sky
with each letting go   of breath   and a web of light
wavering along the bottom.
Swim
until words
strung together like the coils of rope
marking the lane break free, trail
in a burst of bubbles.

--------------Gillian Nevers, Madison

stitching air to sea
dolphins needle up and down—
invisible threads

      ------------Ann Penton, Sarona

ALF DANCES WITH THE PRETTY LADY
IN SENIOR EXERCISE CLASS

Others gather, each group’s words lift
their jazz to him, the syncopation
by repartee.  He sits apart from us.
I watch patience steel the soft man,
Alf’s body motionless until he frees
another beat.  His feet stir before
a CD ballad releases the rhythm
swinging into our upper-cuts, before
more tunes carry us through a sequence
of moves.  The instructor’s arms pump
to direct our flailing.  When she calls
for lunges, Alf leans forward until
fingertips trace her neck, descend
the spine, find ways flesh curves on.
Rising with her, his chest admires
the breasts’ full tenderness against him.
Warmed, pliant, even lithe, Alf fits.
He smiles at this, works his walker past
us, leaves the hour a little less stiff.

-------------Mardi Fries, Merrillan

IN CHARGE OF BABY BROTHER

When he sank
it almost seemed
like he had planned it,
big grin till the river
slipped above his cheeks.
I dove to scoop him—
slid small hands
through weeds, fists
meeting muck.
A hundred times we plunged,
yet not one fingertip tangled hair,
touched jeans, the mud bottom deeper
than we could reach.

On grass we heaved, howled, fought
over who got to race the dirt mile back,
who had to wait for what, in time,
would surface.

        ----------Shoshauna Shy, Madison
     Previously published by Westview

FAT ELVIS

The marquee outside the Barbary Coast casino billed him as Fat Elvis.
The afternoon freak show playing to drunks and nickel slot grannies.

600 pounds of pure peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.
A mountain that made the earth turn when he swiveled his hips.

A bar stool stood behind him so he could sit back. Take a load off.
Catch his breath and keep gravity from pulling him down.

As he sang “Love Me Tender” and the crap began to melt away,
I saw a man who for three hours, Thursday through Sunday, was a King
who gladly suffered the laughter and the looks to play before a room full of clowns.

----------------Charles Ries, Milwaukee
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If you would thoroughly know anything, teach it to others. —Tryon Edwards

BNthe
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oetry
by Diana Randolph

Rituals of a Writing/Publishers Group•••••••••

Nut and Bolts continues on page 12

Are you a member of a writing group? Writing groups can
be catalysts for setting goals and getting your work
published. If you aren’t in a writers’ group, would you like to
start one?

Avid Readers Are Often Writers
Perhaps you’re in a reading group with members who

would like to write and share their work. Years ago I was in a
book group who met once a month. After reading and
discussing Natalie Goldberg’s Long Quiet Highway, some
members decided to meet on a regular basis to try
Goldberg’s five minute writing practice exercises described
in the book.

We averaged 6 people at each session and met numerous
times in the evening at our local library. Sitting around a
long, wooden table we jotted down topics of interest to write
about on little slips of paper and placed them in a jar. We’d
take turns pulling one slip of paper out of the jar at a time,
then wrote about the same topic non-stop for five minutes.
We read our writing aloud gaining confidence as writers.
Months later two women from the group, Jeanne and Sylvia,
asked me to join them, forming a new group, meeting twice a
month during morning hours. We wanted to pursue writing
with a different intention—to critique each other’s writing to
submit for publication.

Decide The Number Of Members/Meeting
Place

I was once invited to the first meeting of a new evening
writing group twenty miles away. I went just for fun to meet
other writers. Ten people showed up and though it was a
fun, social event, I have never returned.

Another time I took a writing class with Jeanne and Sylvia
which had a dozen people in it. Though we didn’t critique
poetry, we met twice a month for several months. We had to
sign up for 3 class times to share our writing.  During the
other sessions we critiqued other class members’ writing.
We brought copies of our work two weeks prior to our
critique day, passing them out to class members, to allow
ample time for reading the piece and making notes. Though I
learned a lot about writing fiction and non-fiction stories
during this class I much prefer the smaller writing group.
Sometimes new writers can become confused by too much
input and suggestions.

The instructor of that class shared stories of a large
writing group he had been a member of in Colorado before
moving to Wisconsin. What strict rules they had! If writers
showed up without something to critique on their assigned
day, they were kicked out of the group. I prefer a more
flexible arrangement.

If you’d like to meet for a couple of hours maximum at each
session, keep your group members to 3 or 4 so you’ll each

have time to share your work. The three of us have met now
for nine years and have found the small group size is just
right for us. I prefer meeting during daytime hours when my
energy is at its peak. I also enjoy the convenience of our
meeting location—my own home studio.

Select A Group Name And Intention
Jeanne, Sylvia and I call ourselves a “Publishers Group.”

What keeps us together and focused is our group
intention—which we’ve written down in our “Publishers
Group” notebook.  Now and then we add a new sentence to
our group intention. It now reads “Our group intention is to
come together to support, inspire and encourage each other
in our writing; to help shape or polish up each other’s
writing before submitting them for publication; to boldly go
where no writer has gone before;” and most recently we’ve
added: “to be rewarded financially for our creative
endeavors—$1,000,000 each, minimum.” How our
imaginations have grown over the years!

During the first half hour of each session we catch up on
news. Then we light three candles while one of us reads our
group intention aloud from the notebook. We each have
around half an hour to share some writing. We also share
marketing ideas and report on where we’ve submitted our
works. It’s a good idea to hand out copies of whatever
you’d like critiqued. Read poetry aloud and read longer
pieces silently. Does the writing communicate clearly to
you? If not, give suggestions of how the writer can improve
the piece. A red pen is helpful for editing.

Be Open To Editing Ideas
Recently I met a poet at a reading who doesn’t like to

partake in writing groups because he refuses to take
suggestions for changes in his writing. My eyebrows raised
up in surprise when he told me this.

I must admit to sometimes holding my breath and cringing
when my work is critiqued, especially for brand new pieces
which are newborn and flawless (in my eyes) and charged
with energy. But then I remember our group intention: “to
help polish up each other’s writing before submitting them
to publications.” You don’t have to make all the changes
your writing group members suggest. However, it’s great
practice in “letting go” by revising words that don’t
communicate well or paint a clear picture to the reader.

A theater group in my region recently selected four one-
act, 10 minute plays to produce. I didn’t meet the deadline
for submission but submitted my play anyway to one of the
producers who offered to critique it. They had already begun
rehearsals for the four plays. She phoned me the next day
telling me that one of the playwrights yanked his play out of
production because he refused to make script changes. That
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To teach is to learn twice. —Joseph Joubert

For those who missed getting extra copies of the 2005
Calendar, I have a few unsold returns from retailers for $3.00
each, which includes postage. What a great calendar! It sold
out in less than 3 months. Gotta be the poetry!

Our ’06 Calendar is on schedule and should hit the streets
by late June or early July. I am now accepting early
reservations for copies. You may pay in advance if you like.
We can save a bundle in postage by consolidating orders.
With a minimum of 10 copies, the calendars can be shipped
directly from the printer when they are ready getting them to
you sooner as well. Get your friends together; VP’s get your
regions thinking about this. Smaller orders will be handled
through me. This bulk drop shipping is also available to
those who have accepted poems in the calendar and who are
ordering 10 copies. You may pay the $7.00 each plus postage
in advance, or I can invoice when the books get shipped.
Ordering details are on site at www.wfop.org , click calendar
link. Thank you all for your submissions, your purchases
and your support. This calendar supports many of the
WFOP projects we provide annually. Keep up the good work
and remember, the judging is often in the blind. The Editors
do their best and it is so difficult to make selections with
such great work to choose from. REMEMBER! Follow the
rules for all of the contests. The judges don’t have time to
go back and check grammar, spelling, layout, etc. That is
your job as a submitter…follow the guidelines to improve
your chances. Congrats to all who bless the pages for the
new calendar. Well done.

Michael Farmer
920-839-2191
mfarmer@dcwis.com

From the Calendar Business
Manager—Summer 2006

2006 Calendar Book Order Form for WFOP Members

1 book: $1.75
2-3 books: $2.75
4-5 books: $3.75
6-10 books: $4.75

As a current WFOP member, you are entitled to a discount on the purchase of calendars for personal use and gift giving. If you are a contributor,
a calendar containing your poem would make an excellent birthday, anniversary, holiday, or special occasion gift. Between now and December
31, you may order up to TEN (10) calendars at the wholesale rate of $7.00 each (retail price is $10.95). Please use the following form to place
your order. Send to: Michael Farmer, Business Manager, Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2006, PO Box 555, Baileys Harbor, WI  54202-0555
Phone: (920) 839-2191

I would like books @ $7.00 each $

If ordering by mail, please add shipping charges:

Shipping and handling: $

Total Enclosed: Make checks payable to WFOP Calendar Account $

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone (           )

I would like copies of the RETAIL brochure to
distribute to potential individual buyers.
I would like copies of the WHOLESALE brochure for
bookstores, gifts shops and other potential sellers in my community.

2007 Calendar Editors Announced

President Peter Sherrill announced at the Racine
Conference that he invited and Michael Belongie accepted
the editorship of the Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2007.
Michael announced at the General Meeting on April 30th
that he has selected Josey Zell as the co-editor.

Michael and Josey both have long teaching careers in
writing and teaching of creative writing. As Peter Sherrill
stated, “The Editorship of the Calendar is reserved for
Fellowship members who have established themselves as
talented poets and astute judges of others’ work.” Peter
recommended to the 2006 editors, Cliff Dillhunt and Ron
Czerwien, to include the submission guidelines for the 2007
Calendar in the soon to be published 2006 Calendar. Michael
and Josey have forwarded those guidelines to them.
Submissions will be accepted beginning December 15, 2005
through February 13, 2006. Complete guidelines will be in the
Winter issue of the Museletter.

Year Round Door County Retreat
South Nest in the Boreal Forest

Nice three bedroom home just north of Baileys Harbor.
Rent the whole place or just one room. Close to The
Ridges Sanctuary, Cana Island, and Bjorklunden.
Weekend and weeklong rental. Renew your energies in
nature’s quiet. For information contact Nancy at
mrsticket@dcwis.com or (920) 839-2191.
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Membership Approves New Dues Structure
At the spring conference, the WFOP membership formally approved a new dues

structure that allows more flexibility for members. We retained the current annual
dues of $25 per year. However, effective January 1, 2006, members will also have
the option of paying $100 for five years. This provides a cost savings to members
(you get 5 years of membership for 4 years worth of dues), but saves the
Fellowship the time and expense of sending out so many dues reminders. We hope
this will prove valuable to our many “long term” members.

Board Clarifies Membership Renewal and Non-
Renewal Policies

At the Spring Conference, the Board affirmed its policy on membership
renewals. Memberships are renewed on January 1st: either annually, or every 5
years, depending on which method of dues payment you chose. Members whose
dues are in arrears are not eligible for membership benefits such as your
Fellowship-sponsored web page; membership rates for conference registration or
Museletter advertising; entry into members-only poetry contests; Museletter
subscription; publication in “Poetry Page,” and so on.

Previously, the Fellowship would “carry” a member for a year to avoid the re-
doing the cumbersome “credentialing” process we used to use. A member who
rejoined after an unpaid year would be asked to pay the “back” dues as well as the
current year. We no longer “credential” new members; we no longer “carry” a
member in arrears; and we no longer ask for back dues. We feel this makes the
bookkeeping much simpler. For the same reason, we do not pro-rate dues paid mid-
year.

A member who is unable to afford dues may ask the Board to grant “continued”
membership. This allows dues to be waived annually until the member’s financial
status improves.

Bottom line: keep your dues current! We just held a drawing for members who
renewed before the year’s end, so there is a reward for early renewal. Please do so!

WFOP Considering Online Payment
At the Spring Conference, the Board asked our webmistress, Jeannie Bergmann,

to gather information on the details of online payment. The most well-known on-
line provider is PayPal, which handles on-line payment via credit card and bank
debit for a small service fee. This would allow members to renew memberships by
visiting our website, www.wfop.org, and using PayPal to forward payment directly
to us. We may also be able to sell Fellowship items such as mugs, T-shirts and
sweatshirts using PayPal.

No decision has been made yet. This will be discussed at the fall Board meeting.
We welcome input from members on this issue.

Literary Fund Investment to Remain As-Is
The Board of Directors considered a suggestion by one of our members that the

Literary Fund be moved from its current investment (several bank Certificates of
Deposit) into a mutual fund administered by the Community Foundation for the
Fox Cities. The rationale was that the mutual fund generated a better rate of return.

The Board requested, received, and reviewed the information. After careful
consideration, the Board decided that the current investment strategy is
satisfactory. The WFOP Literary Fund will remain in bank CD’s.

playwright closed the door of an
opportunity for himself, but it opened
for me. The producer wanted to use my
play to fill the empty slot.

Keep A Writing Group
Notebook

Besides containing your group
intention, use your writing group
notebook for recording titles of your
poetry and other writing pieces and
the dates they are critiqued during
each session. Our writing notebook
reads like a journal of our creations.
This has been helpful over the years
when applying for grants when you
sometimes need to list the dates of
completion of writing samples.

Stay Inspired
We usually end our sessions by

reading aloud several pages from a
book about writing. Over the years
we’ve inched our way through Bird By
Bird by Anne Lamott, The Writing Life
by Annie Dillard and we’re currently
reading Writing Past Dark by Bonnie
Friedman.

Recently I came across a fascinating
concept in an article by Ann Dee Allen
titled, “Working a Conference” (from
The Writer Magazine’s book The
Writer’s Survival Guide). She shares
how Kris Conover, the contest co-
chair in 2001 for South West Writers,
says that getting together with other
writers is like making a connection with
the “tribe.” What a great way to stay
inspired and on track.

Diana Randolph lives in rural
Drummond, Wisconsin. Her chapbook
In the Heart of the Forest (Savage
Press) contains her poetry and
landscape paintings. Her next column
will be titled, “Reach To Your
Community and Beyond With your
Poetry.” She may be reached at
oiabms@cheqnet.net.

Nut and Bolts  from  page 10Highlights of the Spring Board and
General Meetings

The real purpose of books is to trap the mind into doing its own thinking. —Christopher Morley
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WFOP Triad Poetry Contest Rules 2005

1. Contestant must be a current WFOP member in good standing.

2. There is no entry fee. Do not send a SASE. Entries will not be returned.

3. Entry form must be completed in full, included with the submission and postmarked by the contest deadline
date listed on the entry form.

4. Contestant may enter only one, original, unpublished poem in each category. The same poem may not be
entered in more than one category. Categories are described on the entry form. Note: Only poets who
have not won a monetary award in a WFOP contest are eligible for the New Poet category.

5. Manuscript must be typed on 8½” x 11” white paper, one side only, one poem to a page. Type the cat-
egory in the upper left corner.

6. Writer’s name should not appear on the page with the poem.

7. Only the winners will be notified prior to the Fall Conference where the presentations will be made. The
names will be posted on the WFOP web site and included in the Museletter following the conference.

8. The first place winner in each category will be ineligible to enter that category again the following year.

9. Prizes will be awarded only if:
a. there are sufficient entries
b. the contest judge determines that an entry warrants an award.

10. WFOP is not responsible for lost manuscripts. Entries will not be returned and there will be no notification if
an entry is disqualified for failure to follow any of the above rules. Author retains all rights to her/his work.

11. Prizes are: Theme: Environmental Issues $50, $30, $20
Poet’s Choice: $50, $30, $20
Kay Saunders Memorial New Poets Award: $50, $30, $20

What art offers is space—a certain breathing room for the spirit. —John Updike
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Fiscal Fourth Quarter Financial Report

January 1, 2005 through March 31, 2005
General Account: submitted by Nancy Rafal, treasurer
Balance January 1, 2005 $39,076.79

Income: Dues $3,062.00
Museletter Advertising 100.00
Jenkins workshop 1,080.00
Spring Conference 180.00
Mugs/shirts 34.00
Misc. Donations 65.00
Total Income: $4,487.00

Expenses: Museletter 893.92
Jenkins workshop 1,000.00
VP reimbursement CN 36.30
WFOP pamphlet-printing 325.00
Misc. (postage, check printing) 115.05
WI Tax Filing Fee 10.00
Total Expenses: ($2,370.27)

Closing Statements Balance on March 31, 2005 $41,193.52
Outstanding Checks as of March 31, 2005

#1004 BL—Postmaster $150.00
#1005 BL—Racine Art Museum 250.00

($400.00)
Adjusted Balance as of March 31, 2005 $40,793.52
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Literary Fund Account: submitted by Susan Kileen & Judy Kolosso, Literary Fund Co-Chairs
Balance January 1, 2005 $1,247.61

Income: CD interest $289.06
Contest Entry Fees 501.00
Bank charge refund 5.75
Total Income: $795.81

Expenses: Bank Charges ($23.00)
Balance March 31, 2005 $2,020.42
Outstanding Checks as of March 31, 2005

#1008 Muse Judge 300.00
#1009 Postage 18.50
#1010 Certificates/covers 9.78

(328.28)
Adjusted Balance as of March 31, 2005 $1,692.14
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Calendar Account: submitted by Michael Farmer, Calendar Business Manager
Balance January 1, 2005 $7,179.59

Income: Calendar Sales $2,309.12

Expenses: Postage $107.51
Returns 11.85
Total Expenses: ($119.36)

Closing Balance on March 31, 2005 $9,369.35

Fiscal year is April 1 to March 31 to coincide with our federal tax filing.

Fellowship Sponsors Workshops by
Louis Jenkins

The Fellowship recently sponsored two workshops by
Minnesota prose-poet Louis Jenkins. These were held at
Avol’s Bookstore in Madison (formerly Canterbury Books).
The first, in April, was a sellout success. The second is
pending at the time of this writing.

The opportunity to sponsor Jenkins came up suddenly.
Ordinarily, the Fellowship’s Board of Directors must meet
and approve such sponsorship. However, the time frame for
this event fell before the next Board meeting. There was
general consensus among Board members that this was a
good idea, so the event was approved without a formal face-
to-face Board meeting.

At the spring Board meeting, it was agreed that the
Fellowship would not ordinarily approve such events
without a formal meeting and vote; but the Board also
agreed to develop a policy that would allow for
“exceptional” opportunities to be considered with some sort
of “fast track” process if a Board meeting cannot be
scheduled in time. This will be discussed further at the fall
Board meeting.

Writing Workshop: Summer
Exercise Program

Want to keep your muse in shape this summer? Check this
out: Angela Rydell will teach a Summer Exercise Program the
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, June-August, from 1-2:30
p.m. It is a “come and go as you please” series that will meet
every other Sunday at Avol’s Bookstore, 315 W. Gorham,
Madison for an hour and a half of concentrated exercises
($12/session at the door, $10/session if you pre-register at
least a week in advance of the day(s) you want to attend). It’s
for writers (of all kinds) to get together and write in a group
setting. We’ll do a mix of exercises that generate ideas and
exercises that emphasize revision techniques; topics chosen
based on the interests and genre preferences of the group we
have that day. To sign up or find out more, email Angela
directly at ajrydell@wisc.edu, or call (608) 251-6679. She is
also available for private tutorials.

Milwaukee Poet Laureate to Host
Poetry Workshop

Beginning May 24th, Marilyn Taylor, Milwaukee’s Poet
Laureate, will be leading a once-a-month poetry workshop at
the Muskego Public Library, which will meet on the fourth
Tuesday evening of every month from May to November.
Anyone interested in finding out more should contact Jane
Genzel at jgenzel@ci.muskego.wi.us or at (262) 971-2101.

Book Festival to Feature the First
Annual Wisconsin Poetry
Roundtable
All poets are invited to join an open discussion about the
state of poetry in Wisconsin. The free event, to be held
11a.m.-12:30 p.m., Saturday, October 15th, will be part of this
year's Wisconsin Book Festival to be held in Madison.
Wisconsin Commended Poet John Lehman (founder of
Rosebud, poetry editor of the Wisconsin Academy Review
and publisher of Cup of Poems) is organizing the Roundtable.

Wisconsin poetry editors and publishers, representatives
from the three state writers’ organizations, creative writing
teachers, librarians who purchase books and booksellers will
be formally invited. “But we really want all interested poets
who to come and participate,” Lehman says.  “The agenda is
open and we welcome ideas from everyone.”  Among
possible items for discussion are: 1) A state “Poetry Wall of
Fame” in the Capitol; 2) How to increase the presence of
Wisconsin poetry books in schools, libraries and bookstores;
3) Publicized state-wide library readings selling books and
chapbooks by Wisconsin poets, 4) Better communication
among poets, libraries and Wisconsin publishers.

The goal is to generate activities easily communicated
through the media that enhance the role of poetry in the lives
of all people in Wisconsin.

When you teach your son, you teach your son’s son. —The Talmud
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2005 Student Poetry Contest Winners

1st Place: Janna Fox “The Vault”
Florence High School Grade 12

2nd Place: Kristin Retzloff “Dew”
Washburn High School Grade 9

3rd Place: Leah Wierbza “Spirit Dancer”
Rosholt High School Grade 9

Honorable Mention: Aaron Owen “True Tragedy”
DeForest High School Grade 9

Honorable Mention: Gretchen Anderson “Friday”
New Richmond High School Grade 12

High School

1st Place: Jessica Gast “Being a Paintbrush”
St. James Lutheran School Grade 8

2nd Place: Erin Kriener “Midnight Mass”
South Middle School Grade 8

3rd Place: Ellen Marie Bley “Spring Rain”
Kettle Moraine Middle School Grade 7

Honorable Mention: MaryBeth Spoehr “Tie-dye”
Fox Valley Christian Academy Grade 7

Honorable Mention: Gabriella Friedman “Dream”
Glen Hills Middle School Grade 8

Middle School

Judges were Sandra Lindow and Dr. Michael Levy of Eau Claire.

Membership Renewal Form
Dues for the 2005 membership year were due January 1, 2005. You are past due if your mailing label says (03) or (04) after
your name.

Mail to: Nancy Rafal, PO Box 340, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340.
Please make checks payable to: WFOP.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip+4

E-mail address

Active $25.00
Student $12.50

2005 Muse Prize Winners
Announced

The 2005 Muse Prize for Excellence in Poetry was judged
by Robert Siegel. There were 116 entries which included 65
WFOP members and 51 non-members. The winners are:

First Place: Sue DeKelver, Brussels, for “Medusa’s Story”
Second: Mary Wehner, Fond du Lac, for “The Full Car”
Third: Karen Lindberg-Schuppe, Fond du Lac, for

“The Magician’s Wife”
Honorable Mentions:
Alice D’Alessio, Madison, for “First Impressions”
Yvette Flaten, Eau Claire, for “Fish Tale”
Joan Wiese Johannes, Port Edwards, for “December Eccentric”
Karen Kerans, Milwaukee, for “To Smell a Chickadee”

Duane Powers
Duane Powers passed away on March 29, 2005 at the age

of 82. He is survived by his wife, Star, of 61 years, four
children, eight grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Duane served as a bomber pilot in the United States Air
Force during World War II. He flew in 33 bombing missions.
Duane spent 33 years as a dentist in Rib Lake, Wisconsin
and was a member of the WFOP since 1976.

A half truth is a whole lie. —Yiddish Proverb
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The foolish person seeks happiness in the distance; the wise person grows it under his feet. —Lauren Bacall

Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets
9556 Upper 205th Street
Lakeville, MN 55044
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There is no substitute for sitting in person under the
teaching of Lenore McComas Coberly, but this book comes
close. The wit, clarity, wisdom, and compassion one expects
from Coberly are all there, and without a drop of pretense or
obfuscation.

The comprehensiveness of this little book is truly
astonishing. Everything from freewriting to copyediting gets
covered, and there are even a few marketing suggestions.
Although billed as a resource for beginning to advanced
writers, true novices will likely be intimidated. Instruction is
accurate and clear, but most real beginners will need more
personal direction and encouragement than any book could
provide. More advanced writers and writing teachers,
however, will be delighted by both breadth and depth. The
Appendix, “Resources for Writers,” and the list of sixty six
books of “recommended reading” provide reason enough to
add this book to one’s library.

Sound pedagogy is only the beginning of the book’s
charm. All three authors take readers inside the creative
process and give actual experiences of the writer at work.
They capture both the emotional and intellectual excitement
of being a writer.

As Coberly says, in the chapter “Marketing Adventures,”
“However you decide to get your writing and readers
together, the rewards will be great. You will hear from people
you have forgotten and those you have never met. Reviews
and commentary, good and bad, are exciting. Holding your
published work in your hands is transcendent. Then you will
lose interest and be ready to write again. I am seventy eight,
and I promise you this is so.”

This reviewer is only sixty two and has been writing
professionally for only forty years. Nevertheless, neophyte
that he is, he seconds this promise and many of the other
promises made in Writers Have No Age.

Writers Have No Age: Creative Writing for Older Adults, 2nd ed., by Lenore McComas Coberly, Jeri McCormick, and Karen
Updike; The Haworth Press: Binghamton, NY; 2005.  114 pp.; softcover ($19.95) and hardcover ($29.95)

Written by David Trembley
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Name________________________________________ Phone ______________

Street address__________________________________ E-mail _______________

City, State, Zip__________________________________

I am a current member of WFOP. The poetry submitted is my original unpublished work and not under consid-
eration elsewhere.

Signature______________________________                Date________________

Complete for each category you are entering

THEME: ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES Length: 75 lines maximum

         Title:  __________________________________________________________

         First Line: _______________________________________________________

POET’S CHOICE:  No specific subject or form.  Length: 75 lines maximum

          Title: __________________________________________________________

          First Line:  ______________________________________________________

KAY SAUNDERS MEMORIAL NEW POET:   No specific subject or form.  Length: 75 lines maximum

          Title: __________________________________________________________

         First Line: _______________________________________________________

I have not won a monetary award in any WFOP contest (New Poet contestants only).

                     Signature________________________           Date_________________

Send entry by August 1, 2005 to: Richard Swanson
325 S. Yellowstone Drive #325
Madison, WI 53705

WFOP 2005 Triad Poetry Contest Entry Form
Deadline: August 1, 2005


